
2ND HIGHEST PEAK
50 mile easy ride to Summit Mtn, radio towers.  

80 MILE RIDE MANY OPTIONS
Easy ride with many ways to go and shortcuts back to the pavement. 

BILL WILLIAMS MT. & SUMMIT TOWERS
41 miles round trip,easy ride to Bill Williams Mtn. Radio towers and also to the 2ns highest radio 
towers.  If you just go to Bill Williams Mtn. It's about 11 miles to the top from the campground.
Good afternoon ride after a club ride

LAVA RIVER-TREE CABIN
This is a great 80 mile ride, some pavement, trails, and graded roads. There are a lot of gates to open 
and close both ways on the track. There is a 13 shortcut back on paved toad where the track is the same 
track on the return.  Also is a track to a cabin built around a tree (about 5 miles) if time.

SYCAMORE OVERLOOK VOLUNTEER CANYON
95 mile ride with great views of Sycamore Canyon and Volunteer Canyon, small lake with lot of frogs 
and restroom.

SYCAMORE FALLS AND SYCAMORE POINT
42 mile easy ride all  graded  roads also goes to J D dam.  A short hike to the falls (usually dry)

SYCAMORE OVERLOOK
This is 70 mile ride same as Sycamore Overlook and Volunteer Canyon without Volunteer Canyon.
If you back track the same way back it's about a 50 mile ride.

WILLIAMS 2 ASHFORK
Easy 56 mile ride some trails, graded road, and pavement.  Stop at Lulu Belles BBQ for lunch
(928-637-9818).  The return has lots of gates and a stop a a steel dam. Can  return on the graded road to
miss the gates.  Could  also  run the track in reverse and only be on graded road and pavement.

WILLIAMS TO JEROME
100 mile easy ride pavement and graded roads.  11 miles of pavement to the White Horse Lake. Then 
fire roads until the graded road.  On the return can take the pavement back the last 20 miles or take the 
34 mile track back with very little pavement.

WILLIAMS TO VOLUNTEER CANYON
About a 60 mile easy ride to Volunteer Canyon. This is the other half of the Sycamore Lookout and 
Volunteer 90 mile ride.


